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Suppression of motion-produced smear during smooth 
pursuit eye movements
Harold E. Bedell and Lori A. Lott*
Humans make smooth tracking eye movements to keep
the image of a moving target on the foveal region of the
retina and, thereby, maintain acute vision. Although the
images of physically stationary background stimuli
sweep across the retina during smooth pursuit eye
movements, non-pursued targets are usually perceived
to be neither moving nor smeared. The lack of
perceived movement of background stimuli is generally
attributed to a ‘cancellation’ of the retinal image motion
by extraretinal information about the eye movement
[1,2]; this information comes primarily from a neural
facsimile of the efferent command to move the eyes,
augmented by afferent signals from receptors in the
extraocular muscles [3,4]. Here, we show that a
physically stationary target presented during smooth
tracking is perceived to have considerably less smear
than a target that moves comparably across the retina,
but when the eye is stationary. This result implies that
extraretinal signals for pursuit eye movements also
contribute to the alleviation of perceived smear for non-
tracked, background targets.
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Results
When the eyes are stationary, an isolated moving target
produces a robust perception of smear [5,6]. Here, we
compared the length of perceived motion smear under this
condition to the perceived smear that results from the
comparable retinal image motion of an isolated stationary
target, flashed while the eyes were engaged in smooth
pursuit. As in previous reports [6,7], the observer’s esti-
mate of perceived smear on each trial was compared to the
length of the target’s motion path on the retina (target
duration × measured eye velocity on pursuit trials; target
duration × target velocity on fixation trials) and converted
to a duration in milliseconds. For example, if pursuit eye
velocity was 5 ° per second during a 200 millisecond target
exposure, a length match of 0.5 ° (equivalent to one half of
the target’s motion path on the retina) was represented as
a perceived smear of 100 milliseconds. By expressing the
Figure 1
The duration of perceived motion smear during pursuit and fixation. The extent
of perceived motion smear, in msec, is plotted against exposure duration for a
luminous dot, presented 0.25 ° below the fovea. Motion smear was produced
by moving the dot at 4, 8, or 12 ° per sec while the observer viewed a station-
ary fixation cross, or by presenting a physically stationary dot while the
observer smoothly pursued a cross moving at 4, 8, or 12 ° per sec. Dot
motion was randomly right or left on each trial. Data points (± 1 SEM) repre-
sent the average of five normal observers. The diagonal dashed line in each
panel indicates where the duration of perceived smear equals the entire
duration of the stationary or moving dot.
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lengths of perceived motion smear in milliseconds, we
could appropriately combine and compare these estimates
across trials, despite trial-to-trial differences in eye velocity
during pursuit.
The averaged results for 5 normal observers show that, for
target durations of 50 and 100 milliseconds, the length of
perceived smear is essentially equal to the extent of the
target’s retinal image motion in both the fixation and
pursuit conditions (Fig. 1). However, when the duration of
the target was longer than 100 milliseconds, the length of
perceived motion smear was significantly less when the
eye is engaged in smooth pursuit. ANOVA revealed signif-
icant main effects of target duration (F(4,16) = 14.47;
p < 0.001) and trial type (fixation versus pursuit:
F(1,4) = 10.22; p = 0.034) as well as a significant interaction
between trial type and duration (F(4,16) = 22.28; p < 0.001).
Perceived smear increases steadily with the duration of the
stimulus in the fixation condition, confirming and extend-
ing previously reported results [6]. In contrast, the length
of perceived smear during pursuit reaches an asymptotic
value equal to the retinal path length traversed by the
image of the target during 50–100 milliseconds. These
relationships were confirmed by post hoc comparisons
which indicated that the length of perceived smear did not
differ as a function of duration for the pursuit condition,
but differed significantly (Fisher test; p < 0.05) for all pairs
of durations in the fixation condition except 50 versus
100 milliseconds and 300 versus 400 milliseconds. These
comparisons indicate that the difference between the
lengths of perceived smear under the fixation and pursuit
conditions increases systematically with target duration.
Despite individual variations in the perceived lengths of
image smear, the results for all five observers conform to
this same pattern. The differences between the lengths of
perceived smear in the fixation and pursuit conditions
increased with image velocity, but this interaction was not
statistically significant. 
In a control experiment, the luminance required to detect
the dot target did not differ significantly (p > 0.50) during
pursuit and fixation for the three observers tested (Table 1;
see also [8]). This result indicates that the shorter length of
perceived smear in the pursuit condition can not be attrib-
uted to reduced target visibility. Equal detectability of the
target during pursuit and fixation also suggests that the
shorter length of perceived smear during pursuit did not
occur because the observers’ attention was divided between
the moving cross and the stationary dot target [9]. 
Discussion and conclusions
When the eye is stationary, the perception of motion
smear is reduced considerably if additional moving targets
are nearby [6,10], which has been attributed to lateral,
inhibitory spatiotemporal interactions [6,11,12]. These
interactions should also help to alleviate the perception of
smear in a complex stationary background when the eyes
are involved in pursuit tracking. However, the target in
our experiment was an isolated spot, presented at the
center of a homogeneous field, and the sequence of
retinal-image events was essentially identical in the
pursuit and fixation conditions. Consequently, we inter-
pret our finding that substantially less smear is perceived
during smooth tracking to imply that, in addition to ‘can-
celing’ the perception of motion in untracked background
stimuli, extraretinal signals for pursuit eye movements
also contribute powerfully to the suppression of perceived
image smear. Extraretinal signals are known to play a role
in the suppression of target visibility during saccadic eye
movements [13,14]. However, because the detectability of
a stationary target is not affected during pursuit eye move-
ments, it is likely that different neural mechanisms are
responsible for the suppression of image smear during
smooth pursuit and the suppression of target visibility
during saccades.
In contrast to voluntary eye movements like smooth
pursuit, it has been proposed that extraretinal signals may
be unavailable for involuntary smooth eye movements
([15,16]; but see [17]). Individuals with congenital nystag-
mus (CN) exhibit rapid, rhythmic to-and-fro involuntary
oscillations of the eyes but, nevertheless, typically report
that the visual world appears to be stationary and relatively
clear. This observation is consistent with the existence of
extraretinal signals for involuntary eye movements in CN,
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Table 1
Visibility of targets for three retinal images velocities during pursuit and fixation.
Target duration 4 ° sec–1 8 ° sec–1 12 ° sec–1
(msec) Pursuit Fixation Difference Pursuit Fixation Difference Pursuit Fixation Difference
50 1.40 1.32 0.08 ± 0.12 1.33 1.40 –0.07 ± 0.22 1.33 1.32 0.02 ± 0.13
200 1.70 1.72 –0.02 ± 0.12 1.63 1.70 –0.07 ± 0.03 1.48 1.43 0.05 ± 0.13
400 1.80 1.83 –0.03 ± 0.9 1.63 1.67 –0.03 ± 0.09 1.57 1.52 0.05 ± 0.05
Visibility of targets is calculated as log units above detection threshold. Standard errors of the differences between pursuit and fixation are
calculated across observers
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which can cancel the resulting retinal image motion
[18–20] and suppress the perception of motion smear [21].
Materials and methods
Targets were produced on a large-screen oscilloscope (Hewlett
Packard 1311B) and viewed monocularly from a distance of 2 m. They
were superimposed on a homogeneous 200 cd m–2 background field,
which subtended 8 ° × 8 ° after reflection from a plate beam splitter.
This background field eliminated visible phosphor persistence, as con-
firmed by the absence of any detectable trace when the oscilloscope
screen was exposed immediately after turning off the voltage that pro-
duced the target [22]. In the fixation condition, observers matched the
length of perceived smear produced by a 0.7 min arc bright spot that
moved along a horizontal trajectory, 0.25 ° below a stationary bright fix-
ation cross. In the pursuit condition, observers tracked a horizontally
moving cross and matched the length of perceived smear that resulted
from a stationary bright spot, flashed 0.25 ° below the path of the
pursuit stimulus. The observers matched the length of the perceived
smear by adjusting the length of a bright horizontal line, presented
0.25 ° below a stationary fixation cross after each trial. They were
instructed to represent the entire length of perceived smear, even if
faint [6]. In both the fixation and pursuit conditions, target duration
ranged from 50–400 msec. On pursuit trials, the target was presented
between 260 and 1220 msec after the onset of the moving cross,
depending on the duration of the target and the velocity of the pursuit
stimulus. All presentations of the target were timed so that the spot’s
motion path on the retina was approximately symmetrical with respect
to the fovea. Data were obtained for the two authors and three normal
volunteers who were naive as to the purpose of the experiment.
The horizontal position of the viewing eye during each trial was mea-
sured using an Applied Science Laboratories model 210 Eye Trac,
which compares diffuse infrared light reflected from the nasal and tem-
poral limbi [23]. Trials were retained when off-line analysis of the stored
eye-position files verified that the eye was stable (eye velocity < 1 ° per
sec) on fixation trials, and that tracking was uncontaminated by sac-
cades with a gain (eye velocity/target velocity during the presentation
of the target, or 100 msec when the target duration was 50 msec) of
0.5 or greater on pursuit trials. Based on these criteria, observers com-
pleted 4–46 (mean = 19) usable trials per condition. Average pursuit
gains were 0.90 ± 0.23, 0.91 ± 0.23, and 0.84 ± 0.18 for dot veloci-
ties of 4, 8 and 12 ° per sec, respectively.
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